
Baldwin Windmill Days 2020 Parade Expectations and Waiver 

 
 
Parking will not be allowed in the lineup area, please unload/drop off if need be in the lineup 
area and proceed to park on unmarked parade route streets.  

Political individuals/Candidates/Groups will be required to pay a non-refundable fee of $50 to 
be paid at time of registration. 

Late arrivals or registrations may be placed towards the end of the parade. 

Horses/cattle/etc. will be placed towards the end of the parade. You will be required to have a 
clean-up attendant, or your unit will not be allowed to travel the parade route. 

Any disabled vehicle must be removed from the parade route as soon as possible. 

Candy and other giveaways are permitted but should be handed out or tossed towards the 
curb. Not thrown at spectators or dropped on the street drawing children into parade traffic. 

All units are asked to maintain a brisk pace and avoid large gaps. One vehicle length between 
units is a good measure. 

Please do not unload/tear down/block traffic at the end of the parade route. Please head 
towards Mill Pond Park to find space to tear down. 

 

By registering and participating in the Baldwin Windmill Days Parade you agree to the 
following: 

I, registered participant, intending to be legally bound, herby for myself, my heirs, executors, and 
administrators waive any and all right and claims for damages I may have against the Village of 
Baldwin and their representative, volunteers, successors, and assigns for any and all damages 
suffered by myself or my team in the event. Further, I grant full permission to Baldwin Windmill 
Days and or other agents authorized by them to use photographs, videotapes, recording or other 
records of these event for legitimate reasons. I agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the 
Baldwin Windmill Days.  

 


